Conservation and alteration of HLA-B27-specific T cell epitopes on mouse cells. Implications for peptide-mediated alloreactivity.
Alloreactive CTL responses generate a great variety of clonal specificities. Such diversity may be related to recognition of multiple peptides constitutively bound to any given MHC alloantigen. Among human alloreactive CTL, only a fraction of the clones lyse mouse P815 cells expressing class I HLA proteins. In this study the fine specificity of HLA-B27 allorecognition on human or mouse cells by five human HLA-B27-specific CTL clones was comparatively analyzed. This was done to examine what degree of variation in epitope structure is compatible with recognition of HLA Ag on mouse cells. Nine site-specific HLA-B27 mutants were expressed on both human and mouse cells, after DNA-mediated gene transfer, to construct two analogous series of target cells. The reaction patterns of four of the five CTL clones with these cell panels were compatible with conservation of their corresponding epitopes upon expression of HLA-B27 on mouse cells. The reaction pattern of the fifth clone was different with either cell panel, indicating that its epitope was structurally altered on mouse cells. It also suggested a selectively increased expression of the determinant on these cells. The results suggest that most of the epitopes recognized by allospecific CTL clones reacting across species are either independent of any bound peptide or involve identical peptides from both cell types. However, some of these clones recognize alloantigen-bound peptides that are somewhat different in structure depending on the cell type, and may be expressed at the mouse cell surface in greater amounts. Such peptides could arise from related proteins in both species, and be polymorphic as a result of phylogenetic divergence.